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RETURN TO SCHOOL SEPTEMBER 2020
This document is to inform you of the way in which the Prep School
will operate in the light of COVID-19, as all pupils return to Sedbergh
Prep School in September 2020. It is written in the light of current
Government guidance for the safe re-opening of schools and will be
reviewed on a weekly basis.
You will appreciate that the situation both nationally and abroad
has been shifting throughout the course of the summer holidays
and may yet change as we move through the academic year. Indeed,
these procedures and the risk assessments that inform them will be
constantly reviewed and refined as necessary. As well as the risk of
contagion, we are very conscious of the risk to education and our
pupils’ wellbeing. In these procedures we hope to have steered a
course that finds a healthy balance between these factors.
The staff are excited to welcome returning and new pupils back to
Casterton, Sedbergh Prep School for the start of the new academic
year. As always, the wellbeing of the pupils remains our highest priority
and experienced academic and pastoral staff will be there to support
them at all times.
As we will continually review our practices in light of the latest advice,
we will keep our community fully aware of any developments or
changes via the Friday newsletter and emails.
If you have any feedback or questions, please do not hesitate to
contact me at hmpa@sedberghprep.org.
With very best wishes
Will Newman
Headmaster

START OF TERM INFORMATION - BOARDERS
Boarding Pupils Drop Off
On Sunday 6th September, we ask that only one parent accompanies the
pupil to School and should meet boarding or senior management staff
outside of the boarding house before entry.
Only the parent of a new boarder should accompany their child into the
boarding house. Both parent and child should wash or sanitise their hands
before entry, and on leaving. Parents must wear a face covering at all times
and any child in Years 7 & 8 must also wear a face covering unless in their
own dorm (see Face Coverings).
Returning parents should remain outside the House, where they can also
meet the Housemaster or Housemistress. Other resident staff or older
boarders will assist in the settling in process.
For any boarding pupil being dropped off after the 6th September, no
parent should enter the boarding house unless absolutely necessary and
only by appointment with the Housemaster or Housemistress, washing their
hands as described previously and wearing a face covering.

Room Allocation
Room allocation will determine the ‘household’ (see Definition of
Households (Boarding)). ‘Households’ are not considered part of the
‘bubble’ in which pupils are taught during the day (see Definition of
Bubbles (Day)) just as a pupil’s family at home are also a separate group.

Flexi-Boarders
Flexi-boarders will be grouped into as small a number of ‘households’ as
possible and these will be consistent on a weekly basis where children are
regular boarders. It is imperative that parents book flexi-boarding at least
one week in advance to allow for proper planning.

WELCOME FROM THE HEADMASTER

THE SCHOOL DAY
Boarding Pupils - Wake Up
Upon wake up, boarding pupils will have their temperature taken by the
matron before they leave their dorms. Their temperature, if below 37.80C, will
be recorded as normal, and if elevated will be recorded as measured and the
appropriate action taken (see Symptomatic Child).

Boarding Pupils - Morning Activities
The following activities will still take place for boarders, provided that their
temperature is normal, with social distancing observed. Swimmers should
change into their costume underneath their tracksuit and leave the same
way, showering back at their boarding house.
• Monday: Invitational Senior School cricket (by selection)*
• Tuesday: Running Club
• Wednesday: Boys’ and Girls’ Cricket training
• Thursday: Netball Club (as allowed by National Governing Body)
• Friday: Early Morning Swimming
* will commence after Senior School has left the ‘Red Zone’ in their control
system, after two weeks of term at the earliest. Pupils selected for invitational
cricket will observe the same safety rules as followed for all school transport

Breakfast
Boarders will sit in ‘households’ for breakfast and all on one side of a table.
Pupils will arrive in the dining hall and sit at their allocated space. Staff will
tell them when they are welcome to go up and be served. Those pupils
returning from activities will be served in the same way once their activity
has finished.
Day children requiring breakfast must book their place in advance by
emailing prepoffice@sedberghprep.org to allow for planning and will sit
together at a separate dining table(s).

THE SCHOOL DAY
Transport
School transport will continue for those requiring bus transport into School
and for those activities or clubs that occur off site. The following measures
will apply to reduce the risk as far as practicable:
• According to transport lists, pupils will be grouped according to the
same ‘bubbles’ or ‘households’ to which they belong.
• Children will use hand sanitiser upon boarding.
• Additional cleaning of vehicles will be part of the enhanced cleaning
regime (see Enhanced Cleaning Regimes).
• Pupils should queue and board in an organised and socially distanced
manner.
• Pupils will occupy the whole space within the minibus, distancing as
much as possible.
• Pupils in Years 7 and 8 must wear a face covering and all ages should
carry their own supply of tissues.
• Windows will be open if weather permits and children should dress
warmly.
• Minibuses will be fitted with a temporary plastic screen between driver
and pupils behind.

Drop Off - Day Pupils
One parent only should bring their child(ren) to School and should only
enter the buildings if necessary. If entering, they must wash their hands
immediately before or after entering and wear a face covering.
Pupils who are old enough should walk into School unaided and their
parent should remain in the car.
Pre-Prep pupils should enter the School via one of the external doors
opening into Reception or Year 1.
The School Day has been slightly altered to allow for greater distancing at
lunchtimes and so Period 1 begins at 08.30. Pupils should register in their
forms between 08.00 and 08.30.

THE SCHOOL DAY
Registration
Registration will take place between 08.00 and 08.30 each morning in the
pupils’ Form Rooms.

Classroom Lessons
Following DFE guidance, at CSPS, all academic lessons for children in Years
1 - 8, except for DTE, art and computer science, will seat pupils in forward
facing desks and according to a consistent seating plan.
In art and DTE, pupils are often in motion around the classroom and in
computer science their positioning is dictated by the work stations. In the
newest ICT suite, where the majority of lessons will be held, all workstations
face a wall.
Pupils will not be expected to wear face coverings in lessons, however it is
not always possible to distance the class teacher’s workstation 2m from the
nearest pupil desk. Where this occurs, the teacher will wear a face covering
when seated in that position for over 15 minutes.

Music Lessons
Detailed DfE guidance is promised shortly on the teaching of music, but it
is noted that there may be an additional risk of infection in environments
where staff or pupils are singing, chanting, playing wind or brass
instruments or shouting.
The School’s approach to music lessons will be defined after this guidance is
published, but early measures will include the use of the sports hall, where
timetabling allows, to space children much further apart than 2m distant or
even performing outside.

Drama & LAMDA Lessons
These lessons will continue in the Tom Penny Theatre, where there is
adequate space to ensure 2m distancing and the seating will remain
retracted.

THE SCHOOL DAY
Riding & Tennis Lessons
Riding and tennis lessons will continue under a strict regime of cleaning
and social distancing.

PE & Games Lessons
The return to a full sporting programme as known previously will be
determined by advice from the various National Governing Bodies.
The Prep School’s approach to sport this year is described more fully in the
document Ahead of the Game. Seasonal fluidity is the key, making the most
of the resources that we enjoy, playing sports that are furthest along the
return to normality.

Changing Rooms
Pupils will attend School in their school uniform and change as necessary
for PE, games lessons or clubs. Changing rooms will be marked with 1m
distances on benches. We anticipate , however, that all pupils in Year 6 and
below will have sufficient space to maintain a spare marking between them,
thus ensuring a 2m distance. Where pupils in Years 7 and 8 cannot maintain
2m distance, they will wear a face covering whilst changing.
To achieve this, we will adapt changing rooms as necessary; creating, for
example, flexible signage on the boys’ swimming pool changing room that
can convert it to a girls’ changing room when necessary. The Sports Pavilion
will not need to host visiting players in the immediate future and so all four
changing rooms can be used as required.

Library
Use of the library is an important part of our children’s education and will be
in use on return in September. Returned books will be left to one side for 72
hours before being reshelved, where they may be safely borrowed again.
Pupils will sanitise their hands before entering and leaving the library.

THE SCHOOL DAY
Snack Time
Morning snacks will be brought by a pupil volunteer to the Form Rooms
where children will have first washed or sanitised their hands.

Lunchtime
In order to reduce congestion, we will operate family service for children
in Year 4 and below, with a rolling service for older pupils. Excess tables
and furniture have been removed from the dining hall and no child
from separate classes will be seated closer than 2m from each other for
an extended period of time. Catering staff will lay out cutlery and water
glasses, as well as clean place settings thoroughly between each use

Assemblies & Chapel
Until further notice, assemblies and Chapel services will operate virtually,
viewed by classes within their Form Rooms with their Form Tutors.
Monday:
Whole School E-ssembly / Form Period
Tuesday:
Form Period / House E-ssembly
Wednesday: Pre-Prep Form Period or Games
Thursday:
Form Period
Friday:
Lower School E-ssembly / Form Period / Year 8 Latin or
Booster lessons

End of School Day - Day Pupils
Parents should park at the Holly Bush car park and then walk to collect day
pupils in Years 3 to 8 from the Sports Hall external fire doors, opposite the
horse field. Duty staff members will sign them out on collection.
All Pre-Prep pupils in School at 5.00pm should be collected from the
outside door that lead into Year 1. Pre-Prep parents should also park in the
Holly Bush car park.

THE SCHOOL DAY
Supper
Supper will follow the same procedure as breakfast. Boarders will return to
house to change into ‘home clothes’ before supper and their arrival into the
dining hall will be staggered to avoid long and unnecessary queues.
Day children wishing to stay for supper must book their place in advance
by emailing prepoffice@sedberghprep.org to allow for planning and will sit
together at a separate dining table(s).

Prep
Pupils will work on prep in their own ‘household’ at a distance of 2m from
another ‘household’ (see Definition of Households (Boarding)). This will
alleviate the need for children to wear face coverings. They will be allocated
to different classrooms for prep based on their year groups and will wipe
down their desk and chair after use.

Boarding Evening Activity
Boarding activities are an important part of the children’s educational
experience and wellbeing in the light of COVID-19 restrictions. It is
important that they take place and we will listen to the views of the
boarders regarding their preferred activities.
Many boarding activities are held outside and, with proper distancing
measures in place, can continue safely. Examples include football, hockey,
tennis and touch rugby. Activities that take place indoors will either be
distanced – which will restrict numbers - or done with the additional
protection of a face covering.

THE SCHOOL DAY
Boarding Free Time
The guiding principle is that more than 15 minutes spent within 2 metres of
another pupil indoors, and without a face covering, constitutes a breach of
that ‘household’ (see Definition of Households (Boarding)). Within each
‘household’, pupils can behave as they would in their own homes.
Inside their own dorms and allocated shower / toilet, these ‘households’
do not need to wear a face covering. When mixing with other boarding
‘households’ outside of these areas and whilst indoors, pupils should either
wear a face covering or be at least 2 metres from each other.
It is expected that boarding pupils will have to wear a mask for most of the
time that they are in the common spaces of the boarding houses, but also
that this will quickly feel more natural as time goes by. This will allow for
closer companionship and a more ‘normal’ experience than social distancing
permits.
For boarders under the age of 11 years, we will monitor their effectiveness
at doing so and may revert to the use of nominated common rooms if it is
felt necessary for their wellbeing and the safety of others.
Staff will wear face coverings while working in the boarding house inside 2
metres social distance.

RESPONSE TO COVID-19 SYMPTOMS
SYMPTOMATIC CHILD
The families of all pupils will be required to inform the School immediately if
their child (or anyone else within their household) has displayed symptoms
of COVID-19 or tested positive within 14 days of the commencement of
term, or at any point thereafter.
The list of symptoms can be found here and includes:
• high temperature – this means you feel hot to touch on your chest or
back (you do not need to measure your temperature).
• new, continuous cough – this means coughing a lot for more than an
hour, or 3 or more coughing episodes in 24 hours (if you usually have a
cough, it may be worse than usual).
• loss or change to your sense of smell or taste – this means you’ve
noticed you cannot smell or taste anything, or things smell or taste
different to normal.
*** Any symptomatic child or pupils whose household display symptoms of
COVID-19 must not attend School under any circumstances. ***
Where a child develops symptoms within School the action taken is
determined by their boarding or day status, having first been seen by a
matron wearing personal protective equipment (PPE).
STEP ONE
Boarding (full, weekly, tri) pupils will be escorted to their dorm by a
matron wearing PPE. They will remain in their dorm with the door closed
but with windows open, where weather allows, until they are able to be
collected by their parents or, such as in the case of overseas pupils, they can
be escorted to the isolation ward at Sedbergh. The isolation ward is fully
staffed at all times in readiness for such an eventuality and is a comfortable
and welcoming space.
Day Pupils will be escorted in the same way to one of the three dedicated
isolation dorms, unused by any boarders, and cared for in the same way
until they can be collected by parents.

RESPONSE TO COVID-19 SYMPTOMS
STEP TWO
Every child will have a defined ‘bubble’ (see Definition of Bubbles (Day).
Each non-symptomatic child within the symptomatic child’s bubble will be
asked to be collected from School by a parent as soon as possible.
Children within the same boarding ‘household’ (see Definition of
Households (Boarding) should be escorted to one of the other dorms
within the ‘household’ but not the same one as the unwell child. Again, they
should wait there until collection by a parent or until they can be taken to
the isolation ward.
STEP THREE
The symptomatic pupil must arrange to have a COVID-19 test taken as
soon as is practicably possible; the same day unless there are extenuating
circumstances. Those pupils registered with the Sedbergh Medical Centre
will be able to arrange a test the same day if within office hours, or else
parents can follow the latest guidance here.
Until the results of the test are known, children within the same bubble or
household (family and boarding) of the symptomatic child must arrange to
self-isolate for 14 days, where they will continue their education through
remote learning. The unwell child should self-isolate for 10 days.
The requirement to self-isolate is not extended to those connected through
non-symptomatic children. For example, a non-symptomatic member of
the same household will have to self-isolate, but where his/her bubble is
different to that of the unwell child, they do not need to self-isolate as well.

RESPONSE TO COVID-19 SYMPTOMS
STEP FOUR
At the first opportunity the parents, or staff in the isolation ward, will inform
the Prep School Senior Management Team (Mr Will Newman, Mrs Rebekah
Dallas and Mr Nick Goligher) of the results of the COVID-19 test.
If negative then all parties will be informed immediately and their children
can be returned to School if they feel well.
If positive then all parties will, again, be informed and the requirement to
self-isolate for 10 days (unwell child) or 14 days (bubble and household(s))
will come into force. If anyone displays symptoms within that period then
they must self-isolate for 10 days from the time they became unwell and
take a COVID-19 test. Irrespective of the result, they should remain in selfisolation for 14 days since they may develop the coronavirus later, but they
must inform the School immediately if positive. See the latest guidance
here.
In the case of a positive test for COVID-19, the School will contact the
Cumbria and Lancashire Health Protection Team (HPT) and provide
details of anyone they have been in close contact with (their bubble and
‘household’) and engage if asked by NHS Test and Trace. If required by the
HPT, a letter will be sent to parents and staff, but will not share the names or
details of people with COVID-19 unless essential to protect others.
If a child or their household member develops symptoms away from
School, they should inform the School immediately and we will enact Step
Two (see above) and thereafter.

RESPONSE TO COVID-19 SYMPTOMS
SYMPTOMATIC FAMILY MEMBER
Where a child’s family household member (as opposed to their boarding
‘household’) develops symptoms of COVID-19, they must not attend school
and should inform the School immediately. In turn, we will inform the
School’s Senior Nurse.
Unless the pupil is themselves symptomatic, this will not affect other
members of their bubble or boarding ‘household’, but they must selfisolate for 14 days if the family member has a positive text result, as per
Government guidance.
They will continue to learn remotely during this period and should follow
the action detailed under Symptomatic Child, if they develop symptoms
whilst away from School.

SYMPTOMATIC TEACHER
Staff developing symptoms whilst at School should leave School
immediately. Staff developing symptoms at home will not attend School
and will be confirming their wellness via automated SMS messages each
day for the first two weeks of term and weekly thereafter.
Staff will undertake to take a test at their earliest possible convenience and
they and the School will follow the advice as set out above in Step Four.

DEFINITIONS & FURTHER INFORMATION
DEFINITION OF BUBBLES (DAY PUPILS)
A ‘bubble’ will be smaller than a Form or class, where children can be placed
in consistent arrangements from class to class. The ‘bubble’ are those
children sitting closer than 2 metres from each other for more than 15
minutes.
In year groups with just one-Form entry, these ‘bubbles’ are easy to define
by the Form Tutor but must be communicated between the Form Tutor and
other specialist staff. In larger year groups, the Deputy Head will help Form
Tutors to define their seating plan and then liaise with staff teaching STEM
subjects.
The Deputy Head will hold a central list of those pupils in each ‘bubble’
who would be affected by a child or staff member displaying symptoms of
COVID-19 (see Symptomatic Child and Symptomatic Teacher).
DEFINITION OF HOUSEHOLDS (BOARDING PUPILS)
A ‘household’ consists of boarding pupils that share a dormitory, shower
or toilet. As noted previously, these are separate groups to ‘bubbles’, just
as a child’s parents are separate to their class at School. Within these
‘households’, the restrictions on social distancing and wearing of face
coverings do not apply, but they are affected by another member of the
‘household’ displaying symptoms of COVID-19 (see Symptomatic Child).
Due to flexible nature of boarding at the Prep School, all boarders other
than full boarders are, in effect, members of more than one ‘household’: one
at School and one at home.
RESPIRATORY HYGIENE
The ‘catch it, bin it, kill it’ approach of using tissues when coughing and
sneezing is important and so each classroom and boarding house common
room will have ready supplies of tissues available and a bin in which to
place the used tissue. Form Tutors will help educate their pupils in the
importance of this regime, along with hand hygiene.

DEFINITIONS & FURTHER INFORMATION
HAND HYGIENE
Cleaning hands thoroughly more often than usual is a key defence against
the spread of COVID-19 and all pupils, staff and visitors (including parents)
should wash or sanitise their hands either immediately before or after
entering a School building, after using the toilet, before and after PE or
Games and before meal times. If this is not possible, they must use a hand
sanitiser.
The importance of maintaining good hand hygiene at all times will be
reinforced by Form Tutors in Form Periods and PSHEE.

ENHANCED CLEANING REGIMES
The School will operate under an enhanced cleaning regime, making sure
that all surfaces and high contact points are cleaned at least once per day.
This will be extended to adventure playground equipment and minibuses.
‘Fogging’ is a means of sanitising an area without applying a spray and
cloth. It will be used in conjunction with normal cleaning to provide a
higher level of anti-viral cover in high use places such as classrooms, dining
rooms, common rooms, toilets and larger indoor halls.
As pupils leave classrooms and the dining hall, staff will wipe done surfaces
of desks. Likewise, pupils will wipe their own keyboards, mice, iPads, DTE
equipment and art resources. Sporting equipment will be cleaned between
use by different groups.

TEMPERATURE TESTING
The DfE guidance is clear in its stance that routinely taking the temperature
of pupils is not recommended as this is an unreliable method for identifying
coronavirus (COVID-19).
Given that only the pupil in School will be able to be tested and that we
therefore rely on self-report from individual families in any case, the Prep
School will not routinely take the temperature of day pupils, but will do so

DEFINITIONS & FURTHER INFORMATION
TEMPERATURE TESTING CONTINUED
on a daily basis with boarders, acting in loco parentis.
Families and boarding staff must take action if their child(ren) exhibit a high
temperature (see Symptomatic Child).
FACE COVERINGS
Guidance published by the UK Government on 14th August, 2020, states
that face coverings are largely intended to protect others, not the wearer,
against the spread of infection because they cover the nose and mouth, which
are the main confirmed sources of transmission of virus that causes coronavirus
infection (COVID-19). The full guidance is available here.
Public Health England does not (based on current evidence) recommend
the use of face coverings during the school day, though this evidence will
be kept under review.
Pupils in Years 7 and 8 will not be required to wear face coverings in lessons
but they should wear them during transition between lessons, when
queuing for meals and in changing rooms where necessary. This process will
be kept under review, but we feel will help to lessen the risk of contagion
during these times of the school day.
Public Health England do not extend the requirement to wear face
coverings in certain areas to those under the age of eleven, but if pupils
younger than eleven are able to wear a face covering correctly outside of
the school day, and without adversely affecting their well-being, then we
should require this, whilst keeping it under constant review (see Boarding
Free Time).
Pupils will be taught how to wear and remove a face covering correctly
through Form Periods and PSHEE.
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